One small ripple can turn into a BIG WAVE!

BE A REEFTOWN RANGER!
REEFTOWN RANGERS
Tip #1

Take the stairs, walk to work, and turn off the lights!

Reducing your carbon footprint can make One Small Ripple to help our One Big Ocean.
REEFTOWN RANGERS

Tip #2

Use reusable water bottles and shopping bags!

Reducing the plastic debris in the ocean that threatens habitats and sea life can make One Small Ripple to help our One Big Ocean.
REEFTOWN RANGERS Tip #3

Leave only your “finprints” behind!

Reducing litter and respecting our beaches can make One Small Ripple to help our One Big Ocean.
REEFTOWN RANGERS Tip #4

Get your feet wet!

Learning about the ocean and your local bodies of water, and discovering the creatures that rely on them can make One Small Ripple to help our One Big Ocean.
No reef is too big,
No job is too small.
Let’s protect the ocean
for one and for all!

BE A REEFTOWN RANGER!